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Preface
In this report the general findings of a study into recent trends with respect to
the internationalization of higher education in the Nordic countries are pre-
sented. The national and institutional level case studies, on which these general
findings are based, is presented in a separate report. (NIFU STEP arbeidsnotat
12/2004) The study was assigned to NIFU STEP by the Styringsgruppe for nor-
disk samarbeid innen høgre utdanning (HØGUT).
We want to thank all the interviewees and other informants in the five Nor-
dic countries, both at the national and the institutional level, for their willing-
ness to make time and energy available, and share valuable insights and infor-
mation with us. A special word of thank we want to reserve for the contact per-
sons at the nine case institutions. Without their help we would not have been
able to organize the visits to their institutions in an effective way.
The project was fortunate in having a Nordic sounding board group, consis-
ting of experts in the area in question, i.e. Seppo Hölttä, Henrik Toft Jensen, Jón
Torfi Jónasson, Torsten Kälvemark, and Terhi Nokkala. Not only did they assist
us in preparing the protocol for the case studies, and selecting the case institu-
tions, they also provided us with valuable comments to previous versions of this
report. In addition, our Finnish colleagues, Seppo Hölttä and Terhi Nokkala,
were responsible for undertaking the Finnish case studies.
At NIFU STEP Peter Maassen was the project leader, while most of the actual
fieldwork was done by Therese Marie Uppstrøm. We want to thank the col-
leagues at NIFU STEP, especially Åse Gornitzka, Liv Langfeldt and Nicoline
Frølich, who contributed to the set up of the project and helped us secure the
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Executive summary
1. There is an important positive attitude in Nordic higher education institu-
tions towards Nordic cooperation. However, there is a clear distinction between
the positive appreciation of Nordic cooperation in higher education and the im-
portance attached to it in the day-to-day practice of the Nordic higher educa-
tion institutions.
2. The arguments used for justifying the Nordic cooperation in higher edu-
cation are non-economic, while the new internationalization trends are at least
to some extent driven by economic arguments.
3. Unlike institutions in other countries (inside and outside Europe) Nordic
higher education institutions, with the exception of Danish universities, cannot
profit economically from attracting foreign students other than through the na-
tional public funding model. Therefore the ‘export’ dimension is lacking from
the Nordic cooperation in higher education; an ‘export’ dimension that is expli-
citly part of the internationalization policies with respect to higher education in
countries such as the UK, the USA, Australia, and the Netherlands.
4. The issue of ‘brain drain’ deserves more attention in the Nordic cooper-
ation in higher education. This applies to the relevant intra-country and inter-
country movement of degree holders, as well as to the movement of degree hol-
ders between the Nordic area as a whole and the rest of the world.
5. Nordic cooperation in higher education is a successful, internally oriented
‘regionalization’ form of the internationalization of higher education. As such
it has until now been able to develop relatively independently from the more ex-
ternally oriented national policies on the internationalization of higher educa-
tion in the Nordic area. However, recent developments in Europe, and the ap-
parent shift in student interest, at least in some countries, from exchange to stu-
dying abroad fully, might make it necessary to reconsider the way in which
Nordic cooperation is currently organised and implemented.
6. With respect to the Nordic cooperation in higher education the consider-
ations, opportunities and challenges related to the implementation of the Lis-
bon Agenda and the use of the OMC, lead to a number of issues for the Nordic
authorities at the national and the Nordic level. First: Has the Nordic cooper-
ation in higher education resulted in a common Nordic experience or model
that the Nordic countries would like to present to the rest of Europe as a ‘best
practice’? In other words what can other regions in Europe learn from the Nor-
dic cooperation in higher education? Second: Are there institutional experi-
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ences in Nordic cooperation, or in internationalization in general, that can be
regarded as best practice? Third: Are there aspects of the Open Method of Co-
ordination that are especially compatible with these Nordic ‘best practices’? In
our study at least one of the included institutions (the University of Aalborg)
might be considered as a ‘best practice’ in the Nordic area, while other case in-
stitutions have taken interesting initiatives that might be of relevance for other
European institutions. Fourth: What should be the consequences of the Lisbon
Agenda, the enlargement of the EU, and other developments with respect to Eu-
ropean higher education, for the Nordic structures that were set up to support
the Nordic cooperation in higher education? How can HØGUT, for example,
be made more active, more strategic, more innovative and more stimulating in
order to make sure that the Nordic countries can operate effectively as a unity
in international arenas? What kind of support structures are needed for linking
the Nordic cooperation patterns and structures to cooperation structures in
other European countries in such a way that the Nordic dimension is at least
maintained, instead of diminished?
7. In the Nordic higher education institutions as in the rest of Europe the use
of English as the ‘lingua franca’ is increasing. This increase can be expected to
continue, for example, because of the growing pressure on Nordic academics to
publish in international (=English) journals; the growing involvement in re-
search funded by the EU; the transition from a focus on small, independent na-
tional research projects to involvement in larger international projects; and new
teaching patterns in the form of master programmes, with more textbooks and
courses in English. It seems unrealistic that the clock can be turned back. This
implies that the use of other languages in addition to English has to be stimula-
ted, instead of assuming that another language or set of languages can become
an alternative lingua franca. This calls for multi-lingual teaching and cooper-
ation environments with effective support measures, such as translation facil-
ities during meetings, language and culture courses, and the financial and
technical support for the translation of specific English articles and books into
the Nordic languages.
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1 Introduction
Fall 2001 the Styringsgruppe for nordisk samarbeid innen høgre utdanning
(HØGUT) asked NIFU STEPto produce an overview of recent developments
with respect to the internationalisation of higher education. NIFU STEP han-
ded in its report on 20th December 2001 (Trondal et al. 2001). Based on the fin-
dings and recommendations from the 2001 report HØGUT has invited NIFU
STEP to conduct a follow up study aimed at a further analysis and refinement
of the main issues at stake.
In this report the main general outcomes of the follow up study on interna-
tionalization are presented. Of special interest was the relationship between
Nordic cooperation in higher education and general internationalization trends
in higher education. Therefore this report reflects in the first place briefly on the
state of the art of the Nordic cooperation. In the second place the report discus-
ses the challenges for this Nordic cooperation of the main current trends in the
internationalization of higher education, with an emphasis on the trends in Eu-
ropean higher education.
The remainder of this first section will be used for presenting the mandate of
the study and reflecting upon some background issues with respect to interna-
tionalization that are of relevance for this study. After that we will begin with
presenting the main arguments for Nordic cooperation in higher education,
both the main formal from the Nordic Council of Ministers behind its cooper-
ation programmes and other activities in the area of higher education, as well as
the main arguments as perceived by the actors interviewed in the study. This
discussion of the arguments for Nordic cooperation is of relevance in relation-
ship to the Bologna Process that has had major effects on the national as well as
the institutional level in the countries involved, including the Nordic countries.
It is, amongst other things, of importance to see whether the interest in Nordic
cooperation in higher education has been affected by the Bologna Process.
The differences and similarities between the practical and formal arguments
for the Nordic cooperation in higher education form one of the starting-points
for the discussions in the rest of the report. Another starting-point is offered by
the distinction between the ‘old’ and the ‘new’ internationalization (Trondal et
al. 2001). After this we will present the main general outcomes of the national
and the institutional case studies. In addition we will reflect upon some of the
main trends in the internationalization of higher education and the possible
consequences of these trends for the Nordic cooperation. Further we will
discuss several practical aspects of the current functioning of the Nordplus pro-
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gramme. Finally some general conclusions will be presented, as well as a num-
ber of recommendations. The latter are intended to be of relevance for the po-
licy debates at various levels with respect to the Nordic cooperation in higher
education.
1.1 Mandate for the study
In the mandate for the study it was indicated that HØGUT is interested in a clo-
ser analysis of the main underlying research problems and issues with respect to
internationalization of higher education in the Nordic context. It is expected
that this will help HØGUT in refining its future activities in the area in question.
The analysis to be undertaken by NIFU STEP has to take the following points of
view into account.
a) At the system / national level:
• National authorities need more systematic information and data on vari-
ous aspects of the new internationalization, amongst other things, from
the perspective of the new European steering approach, i.e. the Open Me-
thod of Coordination (OMC).
• National authorities can be expected to prepare the legal and economic
frameworks for both public and private institutions that offer higher
education programs. This is more important than to make a distinction
between national and foreign institutions, since partnerships, consortia,
and various other forms of cooperation over the national borders contri-
bute to making the distinction between national and foreign institutions
less important.
• National authorities should develop a framework for higher education
that makes it possible for national and established educational institu-
tions to compete on the same basis as the new actors in the field.
b) At the institutional level:
• Higher education institutions should develop a strategy and a plan with re-
spect to how they want to handle the challenges of internationalization. A
central element in this work will be to map how academic goals are af-
fected by the growing importance of economic goals and the need to earn
income through internationalization.
Taking these points of view as a starting-point NIFU STEP is expected to focus
on what stimulates and what hampers Nordic cooperation.
Consequently the two main research questions of the project are:
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1. How are academic goals of higher education institutions in general and of
their internationalisation strategies in particular, influenced by the growing
‘economization’ and ‘marketization’ of the activities of higher education in-
stitutions?
2. What are the main factors that stimulate or hamper Nordic cooperation in
the area of higher education?
This study is focused on education. Research matters will only be discussed in-
sofar as they are of relevance in the framework of the study, i.e. if including
them adds to our understanding of the factors that hamper or encourage Nordic
cooperation in higher education. The same goes for consultancy and service ac-
tivities.
The study consisted of analyses of national internationalization policies and
the developments with respect to internationalization at the level of the higher
education institutions in the Nordic countries. For this purpose five national
studies (Denmark, Finland, Iceland, Norway and Sweden) were conducted and
nine institutional case studies (the University of Aalborg and Copenhagen Uni-
versity College of Engineering in Denmark; the University of Tampere and Es-
poo-Vantaa Institute of Technology in Finland; the University of Bergen and
Oslo University College in Norway; Linköping University and Södertörns
högskola in Sweden; and the University of Iceland in Iceland), which included
interviews (with in total over 100 informants) and document analyses. These
case studies form an important basis for this report, while also the literature and
reports included in the list of references have been used extensively.
1.2 Changes in internationalization
Overall the internationalization of higher education has gone through a period
of rapid and far-reaching developments since the mid-1990s (Trondal et al.
2001; van Vught et al. 2002; van der Wende 2002; Gornitzka et al. 2003; Huis-
man and van der Wende 2004). National and regional/local interests have to be
balanced more and more with the politically and economically driven interna-
tionalization trends with respect to public and private activities, including edu-
cation and research. Therefore it is of relevance and importance for the Nordic
cooperation and the Nordic higher education institutions to discuss what these
internationalization trends mean for the future cooperation in higher educa-
tion, and how Nordic cooperation compares to other forms of internationaliza-
tion. This report will address the questions included in the project mandate pre-
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sented above, through presenting a variety of views and perspectives that are
held by some of the main actors in the practice of the Nordic cooperation in
higher education, as well as through referring to the main literature and some
policy papers addressing the changing nature of the internationalization of
higher education.
The interpretation of what is coming towards individual Nordic and other
European higher education institutions in the framework of the rapidly inten-
sifying internationalization of higher education has changed rather dramatical-
ly over the last ten to fifteen years. Looking back ten years, the internationaliza-
tion activities of European universities and colleges around the mid-1990s were
in general still characterized by the efforts and enthusiasm of individual aca-
demics, who were at best supported by a moderate institutional infrastructure,
in the form of, for example, a small central international office. In the meantime
internationalization has become one of the driving forces behind the higher
education policies of many countries, while also a growing number of higher
education institutions are emphasizing the importance of internationalization
in their institutional policies and strategies. This distinction between the more
‘traditional’ forms of internationalization and the new forms can be summari-
zed as follows (Trondal et al. 2001; Huisman and van der Wende 2004):
1) The traditional core of internationalization consists of mobility of students
and academic staff, in the first place at their own initiative. While the new
forms of internationalization (see below) have become more important, the
traditional forms continue to exist parallel to the ‘new internationalization’.
This implies that a large part of the current internationalization in higher
education still takes place outside programmes, national or institutional
strategies, in other words without being steered by international, national or
institutional actors or bodies.
2) The new internationalization consists of:
a) New student and staff mobility patterns funded and regulated through
specific international or national programmes.
b) New geographical destinations for students and staff.
c) New forms of cooperation as part of formal institutional agreements.
d) New providers coming on the scene, many of them dependent on ICT,
many of them for-profit oriented in their international teaching activ-
ities.
e) New conditions for internationalization, for example, formulated by the
EU, by the Bologna Declaration, by the WTO/Gats negotiations. Also
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new motives for internationalization can be observed, emphasizing econ-
omic arguments instead of cultural and academic ones.
f) New realities for universities and colleges in their national context as a
consequence of the greater national emphasis on internationalization,
including in the public funding mechanisms and quality assessment
structures.
A number of reasons can be mentioned for this growing importance of interna-
tionalization of higher education:
1. Changing position of national governments
Governmental higher education reforms have become more focused on the
expected effects of internationalization and globalization, where earlier the
need for higher education institutions to modernize and be innovative, effi-
cient and responsive in the national context was emphasized. The efforts to
professionalize institutional management, to steer higher education more
through contracts and incentive-based mechanisms, and to formalize and
intensify the evaluation of teaching, research and services, are generally
based on the assumption that national universities and colleges will have to
operate more and more in international arenas. It is argued that they can
only operate effectively in an international context if they adapt their ways
of organizing, funding and steering to the internationally dominant forms.
In these forms stronger inter-institutional competition, more emphasis on
institutional and individual performance, and the need to professionalize
institutional leadership and management are the main elements.
2. Internationalization of research
The international state-of-the-art of knowledge in any area has become eas-
ier accessible thanks to new technologies and the media. The consequence
of this has first been that international agreements concerning cooperation,
specialization and division of labour in scientific research can be realized for
more easily nowadays than in the recent past. But second, and more impor-
tantly, internationalization has either directly or indirectly become a condi-
tion for the public funding of research in most fields. Parallel to this in more
and more fields ‘high-quality research’ is identified with international
research cooperation. There are many examples, e.g. the EU’s 6th Fram-
ework Programme, of the growing importance of structural international
research cooperation for the prestige and funding of research.
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Important characteristics of the internationalization of research in the Nordic
countries are the growing number of cross-border agreements and cooperation
projects, and the increasing number of foreign tenured and visiting staff em-
ployed by Nordic institutions. It has to be mentioned though that most of these
academic staff are appointed in the area of technology. Especially social sciences
and humanities are lagging behind in this.
3. Internationalization of teaching programmes
a) The internationalization/globalization of industrial production, labour
markets, capital flows, media, the entertainment industry, etc., make it ne-
cessary for many higher education teaching programmes, also in the Nor-
dic countries, to prepare their students for professional activities in an
international/global, instead of a strictly national setting.
b) Students have become more mobile, in the sense that more students are
interested in getting a full degree abroad (see appendix 1), or take part of
their credits abroad. In Europe the latter is stimulated by international
mobility programmes, such as Erasmus and Nordplus, as well as by
national governments’ policies.
c) The number of providers of higher education programmes that is aiming
at international students is growing. These are either traditional public
institutions with an effective international marketing strategy, or new
private providers, many of whom are for-profit. This leads to an intensi-
fying international competition for a growing segment of the student
body.
d) Also teachers have become more mobile, even though not to the extent as
the students. Nonetheless, in many European countries the number of
foreign staff appointments, both teaching and research staff, has grown,
while also the number of short and long time visits of foreign staff has
increased over the last ten years.
e) With respect to internationalization of teaching it are the Anglo-Saxon
countries (USA, UK, Australia and to a lesser extent Canada and New
Zealand) that profit most from the growing international mobility of
full-degree students. On the other side, temporary student mobility as
part of an exchange agreement is far more developed in the European
context. The latest ‘trends’ are that the USA wants to increase the num-
ber of exchange students (meaning especially stimulating more US stu-
dents to take part of their credits abroad), while the European countries
want to increase the number of incoming non-European full-degree stu-
dents (e.g. through the Erasmus Mundus programme).
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2 Main arguments 
for Nordic cooperation
All universities and colleges included in the study are involved in cooperation
activities with other Nordic institutions. This Nordic cooperation is integrated
into the general internationalization activities and structures of the involved in-
stitutions, but in most cases with a clearly identifiable separate position. The lat-
ter does, for example, mean in practice that one administrator is responsible for
all ‘Nordic issues’ in the internationalization office of an institution.
Only a few of the interviewees (all of them academic staff of universities) ex-
pressed doubts about the importance and relevance of Nordic cooperation in
higher education in comparison to other forms of internationalization. In their
opinion the Nordic countries feel historically committed to Nordic cooperation
and hold on to its historical roots. Though this might be important for political
and cultural reasons, from an academic point of view Nordic cooperation was
not seen by these actors as very relevant. These voices of doubt were exceptions,
since overall there was broad support for and appreciation of the Nordic co-
operation in higher education among the people interviewed. The Bologna Pro-
cess does not seem to have influenced the appreciation of Nordic cooperation;
the positive attitude towards Nordic cooperation seems to be an intrinsic part
of the basic academic and organizational cultures in Nordic higher education.
However, despite the general appreciation of the Nordic cooperation, it forms
nowhere the ‘core’ of the internationalization focus, neither at the national po-
licy level, nor at the level of the individual higher education institutions.
2.1 Respondents’ view on Nordic cooperation 
in higher education
Taking this general appreciation as a starting-point, the question can be raised
what the main practical and formal arguments are for Nordic cooperation in
higher education. For those involved in Nordic cooperation the answer to this
question might be obvious, and from a political and bureaucratic perspective
the arguments for Nordic cooperation might be taken-for-granted. However,
given the rapidly changing nature of the international dimension in Nordic
higher education as well as in the rest of Europe, we want to start this report by
presenting some of the main practical and formal arguments for the Nordic co-
operation in higher education.
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The interviewees were asked to reflect upon what they felt were the main ar-
guments for the special focus on Nordic cooperation in higher education. The
main arguments given were:
1. The ‘historical and cultural ties’ between the Nordic countries.
2. The quality of higher education in the Nordic countries, which makes
cooperation with the ‘neighbours’ attractive and natural.
3. In a number of academic fields, for example, health care and nursing, edu-
cational and pedagogic sciences, and law, there are specific Nordic aspects
that distinguish the Nordic teaching and research programmes from Non-
Nordic programmes, and make cooperation obvious.
4. Especially in Denmark, Iceland and Norway, the size of the Nordic coun-
tries is mentioned as an issue. It is argued to make it difficult for the indi-
vidual countries to be good in all academic fields.
5. Many students mentioned the relative safeness of the Nordic countries.
Especially students with families who wanted to spend some time abroad
saw this as a major pull factor for going to one of the other Nordic coun-
tries.
In addition, it has to be mentioned that for some ‘the common Nordic lan-
guages’ form an argument in favour of Nordic cooperation in higher education.
However, for the interviewees in Iceland and Finland the use of any of the ‘core
Scandinavian languages’ (Danish, Norwegian, and Swedish) is hampering Nor-
dic cooperation. They prefer English as the language of communication in Nor-
dic cooperation. We will come back to the language issue later in the report.
2.2 Formal rationale for Nordic cooperation 
in higher education
How do these arguments given by actors in the practice of higher education
compare to the ‘formal rationale’ of the Nordic cooperation agreement as emp-
hasized by the Nordic Council of Ministers? Without going in too much detail
here the elements that are argued to shape the Nordic identity and as such form
the rationale for Nordic cooperation in general are:
1. Geographical location and climate.
2. Common language and religion.
3. Comparable politics.
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4. Specific societal dimensions, such as the mixed economy, the focus on equa-
lity, the welfare state notion, the focus on a clean environment, and a com-
mon legal conception.
With respect to the Nordic dimension in higher education the Nordplus pro-
gramme is aimed at creating a foundation for a Nordic interdependence in
higher education. It has three specific goals:
1. To support and intensify the cooperation between Nordic higher education
institutions in order to establish a Nordic educational higher education com-
munity.
2. To increase the number of Nordic higher education students that studies or
takes part of their studies in another Nordic country.
3. To increase the exchange of teaching personnel for improving the quality of
higher education in the Nordic higher education institutions.
Main instruments for achieving these goals are student and staff stipends, and
grants for short study visits as well as for the planning and implementation of
cooperation networks. Priority is given, amongst other things, to small fields
that would not survive without a joint foundation, to applications with a clear
and balanced division of labour between the various participants, and to appli-
cations that show a good balance between student- and staff exchange.
Looking at these formal arguments, goals, instruments and criteria it is clear
that Nordic cooperation is in the first place aimed at strengthening the Nordic
identity. Main arguments for a specific Nordic cooperation agreement for
achieving this aim are geographical (‘closeness’), cultural (‘commonness’), pol-
itical (‘democratic tradition’), and social (‘equality and welfare’). Higher educa-
tion is seen as one of the instruments for helping to achieve the aim of a strengt-
hened Nordic identity. The main goals of Nordplus are, for example, linked to
the Nordic identity (nordisk samhørighet). In addition, Nordplus is driven to
some extent by academic objectives.
2.3 Practical and formal arguments compared
At the moment there is a large overlap between the arguments for Nordic co-
operation mentioned in the practice of higher education, and the formal argu-
ments. Specific Nordic geographical, cultural, political and social characteristics
or certain academic aspects are underlying all practical and formal arguments
for a Nordic cooperation programme in higher education. Obviously in the
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practice of higher education the academic arguments are emphasized more,
while the notion of a Nordic identity is getting more attention in the formal ra-
tionale for Nordic cooperation. However, what is lacking in the set of argu-
ments justifying Nordic cooperation in higher education are arguments related
to the ‘new internationalization.’ For example, economic arguments are not
mentioned directly and explicitly, despite the formal importance of the link be-
tween higher education and the Nordic labour market. Only indirectly when re-
ferring to the Nordic characteristics of certain fields, such as nursing and peda-
gogics, some interviewees mentioned the labour market link. The competitive,
and in some respects commercial orientation of the ‘new’ internationalization
is not an element in the Nordic cooperation at all, and there are no signs that it
will become an explicit part in the near future. This is not to say that the govern-
ments of the Nordic countries are not recognizing the importance and rele-
vance of the growing ‘economization’ of the internationalization of higher edu-
cation. However, there are no indications that any of the Nordic governments
is seeing the Nordic cooperation in higher education as an area where this com-
mercial/economic dimension can or should be introduced. In this sense a policy
distinction is growing between internationalization in higher education in the
Nordic context, which continues to be driven by geographical, cultural, polit-
ical, social, and academic motives, and internationalization of higher education
in general, where more and more economic considerations have been introdu-
ced lately.
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3 National policies
3.1 Economic versus other dimensions of 
internationalization
While Nordic cooperation in higher education traditionally has been driven by
a range of non-economic arguments, overall the economic dimension of inter-
nationalization is becoming more important in the national internationalizati-
on policies of at least three of the five Nordic governments. This is not (yet) vi-
sible at the institutional level, with one exception, one of the Danish case-insti-
tutions.
Of the five Nordic countries the Danish authorities have gone farthest in in-
cluding economic aims in their internationalization policies with respect to
higher education, followed by Norway. The position of Denmark in this can,
amongst other things, be illustrated by pointing to the Danish ambitions of ma-
king their universities attractive for foreign, i.e. non-EUstudents and expecting
of the universities that they charge tuition fees to non-EU students. Norway has
made it clear in the WTO/GATS negotiations that it is in favour of minimal na-
tional barriers to trade in higher education, amongst other things, as a way to
stimulate more internal competition between institutions in the Norwegian sy-
stem. The other three countries have not gone this far. Finland has also carefully
started addressing the importance of the economic dimensions of internationa-
lization of higher education, while Sweden can be argued to be more ‘neutral’.
It is aware of the importance of the economic dimension of internationalizati-
on, but the Swedish authorities will not try to influence the institutions directly
in this. For other reasons, also in Iceland the economic dimension of internati-
onalization has not been put explicitly on the political agenda (yet).
It has to be stressed that while the economic aims of internationalization
have become more explicit and more important in the Nordic countries, even
in Denmark and Norway the economic dimension in the internationalization
policies with respect to higher education is rather marginal when compared to
the situation in countries such as Australia, the USA, and the United Kingdom.
In these countries higher education is seen as an important part of the economy
with a clear export function. But also in other European countries, such as the
Netherlands and Belgium, the universities and colleges have been stimulated to
“export» their teaching programmes.
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In discussing the economic dimension of the internationalization of higher
education a distinction has to be made between direct and indirect economic
benefits of “exporting» higher education. The direct economic benefits for the
higher education institutions are related to income they get through their stu-
dents. In many countries, including the ones mentioned above, the students
provide the institutions with an income through tuition fees and other means
introduced to let the students themselves cover a part of the costs of their higher
education. Indirectly in practically all countries student numbers and increas-
ingly nowadays also graduation rates, play a role in the level of public funding
individual public higher education institutions receive from the state. In the EU,
students from other EU countries have to be treated the same way in funding
models as national students. In the Nordic countries the regular higher educa-
tion students are not expected to contribute to the costs of their education in the
form of tuition fees or other measures. This goes for national, EU, as well as
non-EU students. In the funding models all students are treated equally, with
one exception introduced recently. In Denmark the universities no longer recei-
ve funding through the ‘taxi-meter’ model for non-EU students coming from
countries with which the Danish government does not have a special agre-
ement. As mentioned above the Danish universities are now expected to charge
a tuition fee to these students.
With respect to the Nordic countries a specific indirect economic element in
internationalisation policies is the growing awareness that higher education can
be used to attract young people from outside the Nordic countries, especially to
engineering and science programmes. The expectation is that some of them will
stay after finishing their studies, and as such contribute to the welfare in the
Nordic countries where the enrolment in these programmes of Nordic students
is regarded to be too low. This awareness can be observed in all the Nordic
countries.
A related issue is that there are indications that some Nordic countries ex-
perience a mild form of ‘brain drain’, in the sense that each year they loose more
university and college ‘degree holders’ than they gain. However, drain’ there are
no valid data with respect to this Nordic ‘brain drain’. It can be argued that it
might be of relevance to examine this issue. First the extent to which there is an
intra-Nordic area movement of degree-holders, and if so, to what extent this
leads to a loss in some Nordic countries and a gain in others. Second, whether
the Nordic area as a whole gains or looses degree holders. If the latter is the case
it might be of relevance to investigate possible effects (socially as well as econo-
mically). If the former is the case, however, it might be of relevance to examine
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whether these incoming degree holders mainly come from the rest of Europe or
other developed countries, or mainly from developing countries.
Finally also the regional dimension is of relevance. Throughout the Nordic
area there is a movement of people, including higher education degree holders,
from the rural to the urban areas (in general a move from North to South). Des-
pite the policies and programmes of the national governments, the Nordic
Council of Ministers and the EU, the population level in the North of the three
largest (in a geographical sense) Nordic countries is still going down. There are
of course a number of specific, successful efforts to stimulate the cooperation
between the higher education institutions in the northern regions of the three
involved countries. However, more drastic measures seem to be necessary if
higher education is to contribute more directly to the creation of jobs and the
efforts to make the social and cultural climate in the northern region more at-
tractive.
3.1.1 ‘Aid’ dimension in internationalization
Another important element in the national internationalization policies is the
‘aid’ element, i.e. ‘North-South’ cooperation in higher education as part of de-
veloping aid programmes and policies. In table 1 it can, for example, be seen
that in Denmark, Finland, and Norway the number of students formally enrol-
led in the institutions in these three countries coming from Africa is larger than
the number of students coming from North America.
Given the national basis of the ‘aid’ dimension, the fact that this dimension
is not in the first place a responsibility of national Ministries of Education, and
the fact that it is not included in the project mandate we will not discuss this di-
mension any further in this report. However, it can be emphasized here that the
Nordic countries were among the first countries worldwide that included the
international aid dimension in a prominent way in their national higher educa-
tion policies, and that this dimension still plays an important role in inter-
national cooperation policies of the individual countries.
3.2 National policy aspects of 
internationalization of higher education
Leaving the ‘aid’ dimensions aside, and given the above considerations, what is
the core of the national internationalization policies with respect to higher edu-
cation of the Nordic countries? For answering this question it of importance to
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make a distinction between the overall national policies with respect to interna-
tionalization in higher education, and the agreement concerning the Nordic co-
operation in higher education.
The Nordic cooperation in higher education can be interpreted as a specific
form of internationalization that can be called the ‘regionalization’ of higher
education. With the term ‘regionalization’ we refer to the main aim of this spe-
cific form of internationalization, i.e. to strengthen the regional – in this case
Nordic – dimension in higher education. In the case of the Nordic countries this
regionalization of higher education is not an isolated policy approach, but it is
an integral part of a general Nordic cooperation agreement, of which (higher)
education and scientific research are important areas. In line with their commit-
ment to the general Nordic cooperation agreement, the Nordic governments
are promoting the Nordic cooperation in all relevant areas, including higher
education, through their national policies. However, it can be argued that the
more a national internationalization policy with respect to higher education dif-
fers in its underlying policy theory from the focus of the Nordic cooperation
agreement, the more the Nordic cooperation dimension in higher education
will be seen as a separate phenomenon in the country in question. In other
words, using the above distinction between economic and non-economic argu-
ments for internationalization, the more internationalization of higher educa-
tion at the national level is driven by economic arguments, the more the Nordic
cooperation in higher education will be regarded in the country in question as
a separate policy issue, i.e. an issue is not necessarily part of the national inter-
nationalization policy with respect to higher education.
3.3 Internal versus external Nordic orientation 
in internationalization
This distinction between Nordic and national policy theories can to some extent
be observed with respect to the national policies on the internationalization of
higher education. Especially in Denmark, Finland and Norway, where interna-
tionalization of higher education has become an important policy issue, the
Nordic cooperation in higher education is somewhat of a special case in the na-
tional internationalization policies with respect to higher education. One could
argue that many involved see the Nordic cooperation in higher education not in
the first place as an inter-national activity, but instead as an intra-regional ac-
tivity. Also the existence of a supra-national institution, the Nordic Council of
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Ministers which also has the responsibility for the overall coordination of the
cooperation programme in higher education, adds to the perception that Nor-
dic cooperation is a policy area on its own. Even though it has been linked to
and seen as a part of national internationalization policies, still, from a national
policy perspective Nordic cooperation represents ‘a world of its own’ that has to
be understood and analyzed accordingly.
However, the relatively internal orientation of the Nordic institutions does
not imply that there are no joint externally oriented activities of the Nordic
countries. The Norden Group, for example, was set up to inform foreign stu-
dents about study opportunities in the five Nordic countries. The group has
established a portal for this purpose, www.nordenedu.et, aimed at providing
better access for the general public to information on higher education in the
Nordic countries. Funding for the implementation of the portal was provided
by the Nordic Council of Ministers. However, this external orientation is a re-
latively new phenomenon that is not part of the activities of the Nordic Council
of Ministers. It can be regarded as a derived activity from the main aim: strengt-
hening the Nordic identity. The Nordic Council of Ministers provided funding,
but it is not part of the Norden Group, nor is any of the governments of the five
Nordic countries directly involved.
In the practice of higher education the Nordic cooperation and the general
internationalization of higher education are not always seen as separate worlds,
with different rationales. For example, many students, staff members and insti-
tutions use Nordplus rather pragmatically without being concerned too much
with the specific programme objectives. In general, many Nordic students want
to spend some time abroad during their studies, and the choices made concer-
ning the how and what of this stay abroad are made on the basis of personal and
social deliberations. Only very few make a deliberate choice for a stay in another
Nordic country on the basis of academic and cultural arguments in line with the
formal rationale of the Nordic agreement. If you want to spend some time
abroad as a student you need money, and if you cannot provide it yourself you
have to use one of the available support programmes.
However, what has to be mentioned here is that while in the early 1990s in
practice only Nordplus and Erasmus funds were available for Nordic students
who wanted to study some time abroad, there are now many more programmes
and funds available for internationally oriented students. From our institutional
case-studies we have gotten the signal that the interest of Nordic students in stu-
dying some time at an institution outside Europe is growing the same time the
interest for studying in Europe is decreasing (See also Universitas 20041). At the
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same time the interest of students throughout the world to enrol as a degree stu-
dent in a foreign institution is growing (see tables 1, 2, and 3 in appendix 1). For
the Nordic countries this has as a consequence first that the number of inco-
ming degree students is growing (see tables 1 and 3 in appendix 1), while also
the number of Nordic students studying fully abroad is increasing (see table 2
in appendix 1). In this Sweden and Denmark are ‘exporters’ of higher educa-
tion, implying that there are more foreign students studying in these two coun-
tries than the number of Swedish and Danish students studying abroad. The
other three countries are importers of higher education, with Iceland as the
obvious country that is ‘importing’ most of its citizens’ demand for higher edu-
cation. It has to be pointed to though that the relative number of Icelandic stu-
dents studying abroad has steadily decreased throughout the years as a conse-
quence of the quantitative and qualitative growth of the capacity of the Icelandic
higher education system. Finland is relatively speaking the least active country
in the higher education ‘import-export arena’, having the relatively lowest num-
ber of incoming full students and after Denmark the lowest percentage of its
students studying abroad.
The cultural-political starting-points for stimulating cooperation in Nordic
higher education, and the pragmatism in the practice of higher education are
not necessarily counteracting each other. As will be discussed below Nordplus
as the core of the formal Nordic cooperation activities is a successful program-
me that is much appreciated by students, staff and institutional administrators.
It serves a purpose on two sides, in the sense that it stimulates cooperation in
Nordic higher education through effective academic networks and student mo-
bility as intended by the Nordic Council of Ministers. It also provides many stu-
dents and to some extent staff members with the means to stay abroad in an aca-
demic environment for a while. Even though many students are not in the first
place interested in the specific Nordic dimensions in this process, it can be as-
sumed that (academic) time spent in another Nordic country contributes in one
way or another to strengthening the Nordic dimension. In this respect the ex-
periences with the Nordplus programme can be compared to the experiences
1  In the newspaper of the University of Oslo it was reported recently that UiO has experienced a dramatic
reduction in the number of its own students using formal exchange places (from 498 in 2001 to 270 in
2003). The reduction was especially strong in Erasmus places, where of the available 500 places only 168
had been used in 2003. The same development was reported from the University of Bergen that has ex-
perienced a reduction of interest in intra-European mobility since 1996. This is all the more dramatic in
the light of the current Quality Reform in Norwegian higher education that intends to stimulate the
number of exchange students at Norwegian universities and colleges. However, NTNU in Trondheim
seems to have been able to change this trend through an active ‘marketing campaign’ for especially Eras-
mus places (Universitas 24 March 2004).
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with the EU student mobility programmes. Socrates/Erasmus evaluations have,
for example, shown that most students are moderately satisfied with the aca-
demic dimension in the stay abroad, and feel that spending some time in an aca-
demic environment in another EU country has contributed to their under-
standing and appreciation of the European dimension in higher education and
in the society they are coming from (Teichler et al. 2001).
The distinction between national internationalization policies with respect
to higher education and the Nordic cooperation agreement also came to the
surface during the interviews. At the national level Nordic cooperation in high-
er education is seen as an integral part of internationalization of higher educa-
tion, but it is emphasized that Nordic cooperation fulfils different goals and has
a distinct rationale when compared to what has been called the new internatio-
nalization of higher education. This ‘together, but separate’ characterization
was even stronger at the institutional level.
3.4 Nordic cooperation and the European 
Dimension
3.4.1 Nordic cooperation and the European Union
Norway is the country that appears to value the Nordic cooperation most. One
of the main reasons is that the Nordic cooperation in higher education is seen
as an instrument for strengthening the Nordic position in the EU. The assump-
tion underlying this starting-point has traditionally been that the more the Nor-
dic countries cooperate in higher education the more they are seen by the other
EU member states and the European Commission and its staff as ‘one bloc’. The
more the Nordic countries act and are regarded as ‘one bloc’ the more influence
they, at least potentially have. However, this traditional position needs to be re-
considered as a consequence of the enlargement of the EU with 10 new mem-
bers (Nordic Council of Ministers 2003). The former Finnish prime minister
Paavo Lipponen has, for example, in a recent interview (Aftenposten 2004) in-
dicated that the relative influence of the Nordic countries in the enlarged EU
will diminish if the institutions of the Nordic countries are not adapted. These
institutions, including the Nordic Council of Ministers have been established in
another era to cover other needs, than the current needs in international co-
operation the Nordic countries are facing, according to Lipponen. He wants to
strengthen the cooperation between the Nordic countries and the other coun-
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tries in the Baltic Sea region, in the first place the Baltic countries, but also Rus-
sia, Poland and Germany. As an example of the changing cooperation structu-
res that are the result of the EU enlargement he suggests to include the three Bal-
tic countries in the informal meetings the heads of government of Denmark,
Finland and Sweden have before EU top meetings.
When looking at higher education this development Lipponen is referring to
is in line with the fact that the EU membership of Denmark, Finland, and Swe-
den has made it ‘natural’ for the higher education institutions in these countries
to regard cooperation possibilities with institutions in other EU member states
as at least as important as cooperation possibilities with the institutions in the
other Nordic countries. Especially the Finnish and Swedish higher education
institutions included in our study seem to be even more interested in European
cooperation than in specific Nordic cooperation.
3.4.2 The open method of coordination (OMC)
The open method of coordination (OMC) has emerged in the EU context in re-
cent years as a new policy instrument. Initially confined to employment as a po-
licy area and developed as part of the preparation for the EMU, the OMC has
been introduced in an increasing number of policy areas. The Lisbon European
Council meeting represents a decisive moment in this. Not only was the OMC
codified, but it also included several new areas, including education and re-
search, where the OMC was to be applied. As such the European Commission
has indicated that a “radically new process of co-operation has been launched
in Europe in education and training areas» (Commission 2004: 5).
The Open Method of Coordination is pointed to as core instrument for
achieving the ambitions of the EU in the area of education/ training. This met-
hod involves according to the Conclusions of the Lisbon European Council
(meeting 23/24 March 2000 – paragraph 37):
• Fixing guidelines for the European Union combined with specific timetables
for achieving the goals which they set in the short, medium and long terms.
• Establishing, where appropriate, quantitative and qualitative indicators and
benchmarks against the best in the world and tailored to the needs of differ-
ent Member States and sectors as a means of comparing best practice.
• Translating these European guidelines into national and regional policies by
setting specific targets and adopting measures, taking into account national
and regional differences.
• Periodic monitoring, evaluation and peer review organised as mutual learn-
ing processes.
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Following the general Lisbon strategy, the Council of Education Ministers
agreed in 2001 upon three broad strategic goals for European education and
training systems: 1) improving the quality and effectiveness of education and
training systems in the EU; 2) facilitating the access of all to education and train-
ing systems; and 3) opening-up education and training systems to the wider
world. These were refined in 13 associated objectives (Council of European
Union 2002) that cover the whole education system, with some of these objec-
tives primarily concerning higher education.
The recent assessment of the progress of the EU towards attaining the objec-
tives of “Education and Training 2010» concludes that unless urgent reforms
are undertaken in the EU member states, the Union will not be able to attain the
objectives set (Commission 2004, Council of the European Union 2004). Such
urgent measures are also identified with respect to higher education, especially
the need for a European qualifications framework and increasing mobility
(Council 2004: 28–29). According to the logic of the OMC it is a national re-
sponsibility to take the measures necessary to reach the commonly agreed ob-
jectives. However, it is in the area of higher education that a set of common Nor-
dic experiences and perspectives could offer important information to share
with a wider European audience in processes activated in the framework of the
OMC. This concerns the Nordic experiences within the area of increasing mo-
bility through removing administrative and legal obstacles, and the Nordic co-
operation that includes the Baltic States. The Nordic countries also have policies
with comparable core values and approaches to higher education. This is very
much in line with the aims the OMC processes in the EU in principle are ex-
pected to achieve.
Furthermore, in the area of education and training the EU level processes
have not yet implemented the analysis of best practices that is a central element
of the OMC template. The focus is still on the formulation and development of
indicators and not on what member states can learn from it (Kaiser 2004). Con-
sequently there is at present a momentum for bringing to the European level the
best practices that may be contained in the long experiences of having a single
higher education area in the Nordic countries (see also appendix 2). That would
require an active and conscious strategy of Nordic policy makers to 1) formulate
what they see as “good Nordic experiences» and 2) disseminate them in a way
that is relevant at the European level.
This opportunity is also more generally expressed by Maria João Rodrigues
who claims in a recent interview (European Voice 2004) that “The Scandinavian
countries’ success in achieving competitiveness and social inclusion proves that
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the embattled ‘Lisbon Agenda’ goals are realizable». Rodrigues, who played a
crucial role in drafting the EUs Lisbon strategy, and is an advisor to the Euro-
pean Commission, suggests that “the key question to Europe’s success is
whether the ‘Nordic model’ is exportable». For Nordic higher education as a
whole it implies that it should ‘proof’ that it successfully has achieved competi-
tiveness and social inclusion, and that the Nordic cooperation has contributed
to this achievement. Here lies a nice task for the Nordic Council of Ministers to
support the Nordic higher education systems in providing the necessary evi-
dence.
Finally, with respect to the Lisbon process its decentralized nature is empha-
sised; a key feature of the OMC is the collective work that brings together “the
Union, the Member States, the regional and local level as well as social partners
and civil society» (Lisbon European Council, §37). The OMC is in principle not
limited to promoting policy learning at the European and national levels, but is
a method for generating a pool of knowledge and information from several le-
vels and from various actors (Radaelli 2003). In the context of Nordic cooper-
ation “local» knowledge has been gathered and recorded over the years. The
OMC processes currently going on in the area of education and training repre-
sent at least in principle an opportunity for disseminating such information and
thus possibly promoting “bottom up learning».
3.4.3 The Nordic Cooperation and the Bologna process
With respect to the internationalisation of higher education in Europe few ac-
tions have been more influential than the signing of the Bologna Declaration in
June 1999 by 31 national and regional Ministers of Education, other politicians
and civil servants representing 29 European countries. Since than eight more
countries have signed the declaration. The Bologna Process, which follows the
signing of the Bologna Declaration, seeks to create a ‘European Higher Educa-
tion Area’ (EHEA) without barriers. The EHEA is expected to contribute to a
higher goal, i.e. to strengthen Europe as a unity, necessary for improving its
competitive power compared to other parts of the world. This is supposed to
contribute to economic progress, a better functioning labour market and a lar-
ger internal social cohesion. There is a commitment to implement a clear set of
objectives and an accompanying action plan, which is embodied in the Process.
The whole reform is supposed to be implemented in 2010 (cf. the section on the
OMC).
The Bologna Declaration states that for establishing the European area of
higher education and promoting the European system of higher education in
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the world, amongst other things, the following objectives will have to be at-
tained:
- Adoption of a system of easily readable and comparable degrees in order to
promote European citizens’ employability and the international competiti-
veness of the European system of higher education.
- Adoption of a degree system based on two cycles.
- Establishment of a system of credit transfer – preferably based on the ECTS
system.
- Promotion of mobility overcoming obstacles to the effective exercise of free
movement for students and teachers, researchers and administrative staff.
- Promotion of European co-operation in quality assurance with a view to de-
veloping comparable criteria and methodologies.
- Promotion of the necessary European dimensions in higher education, parti-
cularly with regards to curricular development, inter-institutional cooper-
ation, mobility schemes, and integrated programmes of study, training and
research.
It can be stated that a common Nordic Higher Education Area already exists
(see e.g. appendix 2). As such the aims of the Bologna Process, creating an open
European higher education area, have been realized in the Nordic region.
However, while the Bologna process is aimed at taking away structural barriers
for European cooperation in higher education, the Nordic cooperation was far
less based on a structural homogenization process, e.g. a harmonization of the
grade structures. In that respect Nordic cooperation in higher education is
streamlined even more by the Bologna Process.
Since the signing of the Bologna Declaration many meetings have taken pla-
ce at which the Bologna Process has been discussed. The European Ministers of
Education met in Prague (2001) and Berlin (2003), and will meet in Bergen in
2005 for discussing the ‘Bologna developments’ and the measures that need to
be taken to make sure that the main Bologna objectives are realized in 2010. One
of the agreements reached in Prague was a call for more Joint Degrees, which is
also one of the aims of the Erasmus Mundus programme. However, while in a
number of countries joint degrees already play an important role in realizing
certain goals, in the Nordic countries the support for joint degrees at the insti-
tutional level is extremely low (Reichert and Tauch 2003, p. 79). If the Nordic
countries do not want to be ‘left behind’ in the development of joint degrees and
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joint curricula the Nordic authorities should put this topic high on the joint
Nordic policy agenda.
Also European university and college leaders and student bodies have met at
various occasions, for example, in Graz (Reichert and Taub 2003), for reflecting
upon the Bologna Process,. The Nordic university leaders met in Tromsø in Au-
gust 2002 “to discuss the challenges of the Bologna process to the higher educa-
tion systems of the Nordic countries and ways for Nordic higher education to
contribute to the Pan-European process with and Bologna process based on:
mutual understanding between governments and universities» (Nordic Univer-
sity Leaders 2002).
The core issue according to the so-called Tromsø Statement is that the Bo-
logna process must be focused on recognition, not on harmonization. In addi-
tion it should be a process of convergence, not of uniformity. The main challen-
ge for the involved authorities is to prevent harmonization and uniformity/ho-
mogeneity, and to maintain and protect diversity.
The other issues included in the Tromsø Statement represent the general Eu-
ropean university leadership interpretation of the Bologna process, as well as
more specific Nordic dimensions. Among the first are that the university lea-
ders expect the authorities to respect institutional autonomy (in line with the
Magna Charta Universitatum of 1988). Further that the university leaders with
regards to the Gats negotiations support the statement in the Prague Commu-
niqué that higher education is a public good.
More specific Nordic aspects are the emphasis on the involvement and par-
ticipation of students in the governance of higher education institutions and the
emphasis on the importance of lifelong learning. In addition, the Nordic uni-
versity leaders want to make the Nordic Space for Higher Education an area of
easy transition. A first level degree from any Nordic country should be accepted
as a sufficient condition for a second level degree in any other Nordic country,
not only formally but also in practice. Further it was indicated that there is a
shared understanding of academic quality and quality assurance in the Nordic
countries. The Nordic university leaders would like to develop a Nordic plat-
form for quality assurance in higher education. It is important that this work is
done in collaboration between the national agencies in this field, the higher edu-
cation institutions and the students. The university leaders proposed a plan ac-
cording to which these three partners – on a Nordic basis – report on their ef-
forts every second year to assess their successive achievements. Finally, from the
perspective of the Open Method of Coordination it is of potential relevance that
the Nordic university leaders have stated that they want to contribute to mutual
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recognition and convergence in the Nordic Area and are willing to share their
experiences with regional networks in other parts of Europe as well as with
other regions of the world. A first example is the co-operation with the Baltic
Rectors' Conferences in a Nordic-Baltic Space of Higher Education. As such this
part of the Nordic cooperation in higher education can be promoted as a ‘best
practice’ in the rest of Europe.
In appendix 2 the reader can find the text describing the Nordic cooperation
in higher education as included in the Tromsø Statement.
3.5 The role of language in Nordic cooperation
The ‘cultural core’ of the Nordic countries is formed by Denmark, Norway and
Sweden. What is meant here is that for these countries their languages are re-
garded as a kind of natural bridge for cooperation in higher education. In these
countries most interviewees did not seem to be overly concerned with the diffi-
culties Finnish and Icelandic citizens have with the three ‘core languages’. A
number of interviewees in Iceland and Finland indicated that this lack of under-
standing of the problems the use of the three ‘core languages’ gives in Nordic
communication and cooperation might be regarded in certain respects as a po-
tential barrier with respect to Nordic cooperation. Certainly when Nordic co-
operation is going to be more integrated with other forms of internationalizati-
on, and when it is going to be driven more by national than supra-national ar-
guments, it might be worth to consider using a ‘neutral’ language as the official
language of communication for Nordic cooperation. However, it is not unlikely,
as indicated by some of the interviewees, that such a measure in the end will
negatively affect the level of cooperation in higher education between Denmark,
Norway, and Sweden.
As is indicated in the report by Reichert and Taub (2003 p. 150) linguistic mat-
ters are neglected in the Bologna Process. While a lot of progress has been made
in terms of structural convergence, greater transparency of national higher edu-
cation offerings and degree structures, portability of national grants, language
barriers still have a negative effect on student mobility. Given the absolute and
relative low number of students from other Nordic countries studying in Fin-
land (table 1 in appendix 1) it can be argued that the language barrier also affects
the mobility patterns of the Nordic students (see Nordic Council of Ministers
2002). This can also be illustrated by the figures presented in table 2 (appendix
1) that indicate that the two most popular countries for Danish students were in
2001 Great Britain and the USA, for Norwegian students Great Britain and Au-
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stralia, and for Swedish students Great Britain and the USA. The language issue
undoubtedly also plays a role in the mobility patterns of countries from Finland
and Iceland. The most popular destination for Finnish students is Sweden, fol-
lowed by Great Britain, and for Icelandic students it is Denmark, followed by
the USA. Here there is a clear challenge for the Nordic authorities to take meas-
ures to safeguard the linguistic and cultural diversity of the Nordic area and let
not English become (if one has not already to use the word remain instead!), the
dominant language in international teaching activities. This challenge implies
at the national level, amongst other things, that incoming students should be in-
tegrated more with the national students, that (obligatory?) language and cultu-
ral courses should be developed for the incoming foreign students, and that the
development of multi-linguistic learning environments within the Nordic insti-
tutions should be stimulated.
The complexity of the issue can be further illustrated by referring to the con-
troversies arising in 2003 around the intention of the Danish government to de-
mand that Swedish and Norwegian students speak Danish before allowing them
to study medicine in Denmark. This intention in itself shows that the ‘Nordic
ideal of promoting inter-linguistic understanding’ can be made subservient to
specific political-economic needs of one of the Nordic countries involved. In
this case the wish of the Danish government to limit the number of applicants
for and drop outs in the medical study programmes.
It is of relevance to take the language diversity of the Nordic countries and
the realities of the cooperation intentions with the Baltic states and Russia/St.
Petersburg (as in Nordplus Neighbour) as a starting-point. This should allow
for a more flexible approach towards language, implying, for example, that the
‘appropriate’ language for communication in cooperation projects would be de-
pendent on the nature of the project. This would imply, for example, the use of
one ‘neutral’ language (most likely English), in some cases combined with one
or more ‘common’ languages, as in the case of Finnish – Estonian cooperation.
3.5.1 Teaching of Nordic languages
The agreement between the Nordic countries to more or less ‘guarantee’ that
the languages of all Nordic countries will be taught at the university level in all
Nordic countries were regarded by some of the interviewees as rather rigid and
inefficient, given that some of these programs enrol very few students. An alter-
native could be to support students interested in studying another Nordic coun-
try’s language to actually do this language study in the country in question.
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4 Institutional level
4.1 Organization of institutional administrative 
structures
In all the case-institutions in the study, the growing importance of internatio-
nalization is, amongst other things, visible in the institutionalization at the cen-
tral institutional level of internationalization structures, functions and respon-
sibilities. For some institutions this has happened recently, for others some time
ago. For some institutions this implies a large central structure with various
sub-units and many administrative staff members, while for one institution it
means having one person in the central administration responsible for inter-
national affairs. In this institution the knowledge on and use of Nordplus was
limited, to say the least.
In practice having a central internationalization office can be expected to
mean that the central administration is in one way or another trying to support,
if not influence the internationalization activities of the academic staff in certain
ways. However, despite having a central office or other central institutional
structure for internationalization, not all institutions have clear and consistent
strategies on the basis of which this supporting and influencing takes place. As
a consequence, some of the institutional internationalization activities seem to
be inconsistent and ‘ad-hoc’, while in many institutions the internationalization
aims are more rhetorical than real.
There is an interesting variety between the institutional case-studies with re-
spect to their level of formal involvement in international activities, and the na-
ture of these activities. ‘Internationalization’ does not carry the same, uniform
meaning across our case-institutions. It can be argued that the lack of instituti-
onal strategies concerning internationalization is related to the relative weak
role institutional leadership, administration and management traditionally
played in Nordic institutions. An important consequence of this variety is that
homogeneous, uniform policies and policy instruments for steering and stimu-
lating the internationalization of higher education in the Nordic countries will
not have the expected effects. What is needed is diversified, flexible policies and
policy instruments that relates to the institutional diversity.
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4.1.1 Relationship between administration and academia in 
internationalization
In general there is a certain amount of tension in every included institution be-
tween the central level and decentral academic units. While internationalization
was traditionally an academic responsibility, it is now felt by many academics
that the central administration is unnecessarily ‘interfering’ in their affairs.
However, this tension should not be overemphasized, since most academics
also more or less expect a stimulating and supporting role of the central admi-
nistration when it comes to internationalization. Many academic staff members
realize that the international arena, including all policies and programmes ai-
med at supporting international cooperation, has become so complex that a cer-
tain level of competency is needed in any higher education institution in order
to profit optimally from the opportunities offered in this arena. This competen-
cy has preferably to be developed by administrative staff members, either so-
mewhere centrally in the institution, or centrally in the large units such as facul-
ties.
Many international activities in higher education still are the result of per-
sonal initiatives and contacts of individual academic staff members. However,
for a structured and effective use of the national and international infrastructure
set up for supporting international activities in higher education, including pro-
grammes such as Nordplus, academic staff members have to cooperate closely
with institutional administrators. Nonetheless, despite the recognition that co-
operation between academics and administrators in this area is indispensable,
as indicated the cooperation in practice is not without tensions. Again in many
institutions one of the main reasons for this is the lack of a clear and transparent
institutional strategy on internationalization. Consequently the institutional
administrative support structure for internationalization is not offering the
concentrated competency needed, but consists of a number of individual admi-
nistrators each with his/her own responsibilities and his/her area(s) of interest,
and. While overall these administrators are competent, motivated and well-in-
formed, the lack of a clear institutional strategy leads in many institutions to
situations in which the institutional goals of internationalization are not clear to
all involved, the competencies of the administrators not necessarily in line with
the needs inside the institution, and the needs inside the institution not always
well communicated with the institutional leadership and administration. The-
refore it can be recommended that all institutions develop a clear and transpa-
rent institutional strategy with respect to internationalization, a strategy that is
well-known inside the institution and ‘owned’ by the institutional staff mem-
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bers. Such a strategy will provide a frame within which the necessary institutio-
nal competency in internationalization aspects can be developed in an efficient
and effective way. This would allow the administrators and academics to opera-
te more as teams in internationalization activities.
4.2 Other issues
4.2.1 Circumstances influencing Nordic student mobility
In general there are no serious political or economic circumstances that affect
the Nordic mobility of students negatively. As indicated above and illustrated
by the Tromsø statement (appendix 2) the Nordic higher education area is a
reality. The traditional differences between the Nordic countries in the degree
program structures lead to some practical inconveniences in areas such as the
recognition of (especially professional) degrees, recognition of credits, etc.
However, these traditional differences in the structures of the degree programs
can be expected to mostly disappear as a consequence of the introduction of the
Bachelor / Master degree structure as part of the implementation of the Bologna
Declaration.
However, the paradox resulting from the Bologna Process is that the creation
of a European Higher Education Area also eliminates barriers for a closer co-
operation between the Nordic countries and the other countries involved.
When hindrances for student and staff mobility, and structural institutional co-
operation, are taken away all across Europe, why would Nordic students, staff
and institutions, focus in their internationalization activities in the first place on
the Nordic countries? (see data in appendix 1).
4.2.2 Danish and Norwegian attempts to influence 
institutional behaviour
All institutions involved emphasize the academic, and to a lesser extent cultural
and social dimension of internationalization. With the exception of one Danish
institution the case-institutions are very reluctant to ‘economize’ their interna-
tionalization activities, in the sense of seeing internationalization as a source of
income. Nonetheless, the national governments in Denmark and Norway are
trying to move the institutions in this direction. The Danish government, for
example, by expecting the Danish universities to charge tuition fees to non-EU
students. The Norwegian government by including in the proposed new higher
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education budget model institutional premiums for incoming and outgoing
students with in both cases a minimum duration of three months. This latter
means a direct stimulus for the Norwegian institutions to maximize the number
of students that is using formal exchange programmes and student mobility
programmes such as Socrates/Erasmus and Nordplus, because the premium is
only given to organized, formal forms of student exchange, and not for ‘free-
movers.’ It is too early to say anything definite yet about the effects of this sti-
mulus, but given that these premiums are rather small it can doubted whether
there will be any far-reaching changes in the internationalization practices in
Norwegian universities and colleges. In addition, as indicated above, the Nor-
wegian students seem to prefer more and more to spend some time at a non-
European higher education institution instead of European one.
4.2.3 International mobility of students and staff
In most institutions at any given time the number of students who are interna-
tionally mobile as part of their studies is limited, i.e. hardly more than 10 %.
However, if one looks at the number of graduates that has spent part of their
studies abroad, the percentage varies between 20 and 40 % at most of the larger
institutions. At the smaller institutions this percentage is in general much lower.
There are clear policy intentions in some countries to raise this number over-
all. The Finnish Ministry of Education has, for example, included in its new
higher education policy programme the intention that 1 in 3 Finnish higher
education students should take part of their studies abroad2. However, even if
that goal would be realized it would still mean that 2 in 3 Finnish students would
not take part of their studies abroad. Given that internationalization of higher
education does not only refer to student mobility, how do Nordic institutions,
for example, create an international atmosphere in the institution from which
also the non-mobile students will profit? In this respect there are clear differ-
ences between the case-institutions. For one institution internationalization is a
relatively marginal activity that hardly goes beyond the mobility of some of the
students, and the contacts of individual staff. Another unique case is the Uni-
versity of Iceland that is still in the process of moving from being mainly an un-
dergraduate teaching institution towards becoming a research university with
graduate programmes in various fields. However, given the characteristics of
the Icelandic society it is very unlikely that the university will in the foreseeable
2 This is an ambitious intention given that at the moment less than 5% of the students overall take part of
their studies abroad.
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future become a comprehensive research university with a full range of under-
graduate and graduate programmes in all fields. As a consequence the univer-
sity has to be internationally oriented in nature, with effective connections with
foreign universities in order to be able to offer its students and staff optimal stu-
dy and research possibilities. The remaining case-institutions aim at developing
an international atmosphere in their institution, amongst other things, through
attracting international students and staff and integrating them in the institu-
tion in an effective way. Below we will discuss the neglect of the internationali-
zation of the academic staff of higher education institutions.
4.2.4 Location of institutions
With respect to the realization of these internationalization intentions two ad-
ditional factors were mentioned in the interviews. The first is the location of the
institution. Institutions in larger urban areas in general have a broader and
more ambitious internationalization strategy than institutions in more remote,
rural areas. The Øresund University, for example, has created a viable regional
Nordic cooperation between 14 Danish and Swedish universities offering joint
degrees and more study possibilities for students in the Øresund Region (Mas-
kell and Törnqvist 1999). As indicated this does not necessarily mean that these
strategies are more coherent and transparent. However, it does mean that the
‘urban institutions’ tend to see the whole world as their internationalization
area, while non-urban institutions in general are more interested in internatio-
nalization possibilities in their region (Reichert and Taub 2003). Examples of
the latter are the cooperation structures in higher education in the North of the
Nordic countries (Finland, Norway, Sweden) and in the mid-Norway/Sweden
region.
4.2.5 Universities versus colleges
A second factor mentioned is the difference between (research) universities and
colleges. Even though most colleges are involved in research, publicly funded
basic research is still concentrated in the universities. Since most bottom-up
international cooperation activities are based on research, universities in gen-
eral have no trouble finding appropriate international cooperation partners. On
the other hand colleges, and especially ‘rural colleges’ have a problem attracting
high quality students and staff from abroad, outside those areas of specialization
where they have an international reputation. National governments in general
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do not take this diversification (urban – rural, university – college) into account
in their internationalization policies with respect to higher education.
4.2.6 Foreign staff at Nordic institutions
A further factor influencing the effectiveness of institutional policies aimed at
creating an international atmosphere is the possibility of attracting foreign staff.
In general temporary foreign staff members are not able or willing to spend a
long time at a Nordic institution. Most temporary foreign staff members spend
either less than a week, or between 4 and 12 weeks at a Nordic institution. A re-
cent study among full-time foreign staff members at Norwegian universities
(Nerdrum et al. 2003, p. 27) shows that the main single factor attracting foreign
staff members is a relationship with a Norwegian partner. This goes for more
than 30 % of this group. Two additional sets of factors of importance are first
factors related to professional circumstances, salary and career possibilities, and
second, having come to Norway originally to study. As far as we know no com-
parable, research-based information is available on the reasons for foreign staff
to work full-time for universities (or colleges) in the other Nordic countries.
However, given the relatively low number of foreign staff with a full-time po-
sition overall in the Nordic higher education systems, and the crucial role of fo-
reign staff in developing an international atmosphere (as well as in strengt-
hening the quality of Nordic higher education), internationalization policies at
all relevant levels in the Nordic countries (institutional, national, supra-na-
tional) should be aimed more than is the case now at making a longer stay at a
Nordic institution of higher education attractive for foreign academics. This
goes for academics from other Nordic countries, but especially for academics
from outside the Nordic countries.
This issue represents not uniquely a Nordic problem. Also the other Europe-
an countries involved in the Bologna Process have largely neglected the issue of
facilitating a truly European wide recruitment of academic teachers (Reichert
and Taub 2003, p. 149). Reichert and Taub plea for making this issue a central
one in the creation of the EHEA, and giving it greater attention in the next pha-
ses of the Bologna Process. Questions such as: How can higher education insti-
tutions be encouraged to internationalise their academic staff recruitment pro-
cedures? What obstacles to long-term staff mobility must be overcome in terms
of health insurance, pension rights, etc., should therefore be included in the pre-
paration to Bergen 2005.
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5 Nordplus
Nordic cooperation is, of course, including many more activities than the orga-
nised exchange and cooperation activities funded through Nordplus. Nonethe-
less, given that all institutions involved in the study are receiving funding
through the Nordplus programme we want to discuss in this section various as-
pects of and experiences with Nordplus.
The experiences in the included institutions with Nordplus are in general
very positive. It has to be emphasized that overall this positive attitude towards
Nordplus has to do with the stimulus it gives individual academics to use their
own networks for Nordic cooperation activities.
There is a certain amount of complementary as well as competition between
Nordplus and the Erasmus/Socrates programme of the EU. The individual stu-
dent who is interested in staying abroad as part of his/her academic studies is in
general using the programme that is either best fitting or most profitable. In all
countries the Nordplus grants are now higher per student than the EU grants,
but at the same time there are more EU grants awarded.
Two issues are of relevance when making an assessment of the way Nordplus
works in practice. First the formal responsibility within the institution with re-
spect to the administration of the program. In general central institutional ad-
ministrators would prefer to centralize the administration for Nordplus, while
the academic staff prefers the current possibility of applying for funding on an
individual basis.
The advantages of having a central administrative responsibility are the pos-
sibility of including Nordplus in a more detailed way in an institutional strategy
with respect to internationalization, having a greater uniformity in the Nord-
plus applications in the institution, and getting a better insight into the size and
nature of the Nordic cooperation activities at the central level in the institution.
This would all potentially increase the efficiency of the use of Nordplus.
The main advantage of a decentral, individualized approach is the flexibility
it gives to the academic staff and students involved. In addition it can be argued
that the direct access of academics to Nordplus improves the attractiveness of
the programme for academic staff members, while it also makes the use of
Nordplus more effective compared to an administrative responsibility. There-
fore, it is important to develop a balance between a central coordination respon-
sibility and a decentralised academic responsibility.
The second issue concerns the conditions of Nordplus. The program is cur-
rently aimed at stimulating longer periods of stay abroad of students (between
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3 months and 1 year). While this is supported by many of the academic staff in-
terviewed, also the signal was heard that it would be appreciated if Nordplus co-
uld be made more flexible by making shorter periods of stay of students in
another Nordic country eligible for funding.
The main argument for making Nordplus more flexible is that not all aca-
demic programs are offered in all Nordic countries at the highest possible level.
In addition, not all specializations in all academic fields are offered in all Nordic
countries. Therefore Nordic students are argued to need a funding possibility
for shorter stays in another Nordic country (1 to 12 weeks). This would, for
example, allow them to take specialized modules of one or several weeks at
another Nordic university or college. Therefore it can be argued that the short
stay possibility should be added to the longer stay possibility. However, most in-
terviewees indicated that the longer stay possibility should remain the core of
the programme.
Nordplus is aimed at generally stimulating cooperation in higher education
and student mobility as part of that for cultural/political and academic reasons.
Given the diversity of Nordic interests of the various fields and disciplines to be
found in Nordic universities and colleges there is always the risk that Nordplus
is sometimes funding activities for which there is no clear academic rationale. A
small number of fields has a direct Nordic interest from an academic content
point of view, such as Nordic language programmes, Nordic history pro-
grammes, specialisations in various fields, such as in law, (Nordic) political sci-
ence, (Nordic) business and geology. It can be argued that for these pro-
grammes the requirement should be that all students are obliged to spend part
of their studies at another Nordic institution. In addition there are fields with a
specific academic approach that is uniquely Nordic, e.g. nursing and pedago-
gics. These fields also have a clear labour market dimension, in the sense that
there is a great mobility of graduates from these programmes on the Nordic la-
bour market. Therefore for these fields it can be argued that Nordic cooperation
should be stimulated as much as possible, with preferably for all students a pos-
sibility for spending part of their studies at another Nordic institution. Further
there are fields and disciplines with no specific Nordic dimension, but where
specific faculties, departments, and individual staff members have specialized in
such a way that they have become of interest to other Nordic academic units and
scholars. Finally, there are fields and disciplines with no specific Nordic di-
mension. Funding cooperation in the latter group does not further a specific
academic purpose, but must be seen from the perspective of the cultural aims
underlying the Nordic cooperation.
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These cultural intentions are also visible in the newly introduced Nordplus
Neighbour programme. Nordplus Neighbour is aimed at developing long-term
network cooperation between the Nordic countries and countries in the adja-
cent areas, in education and training, i.e. from primary school to university le-
vel. The group of adjacent countries include Estonia, Latvia, Lithuania, and
Northwest Russia (St Petersburg). While the national authorities involved are
strongly in favour of this ‘cooperation with the neighbours’ programme, the
Nordic institutions involved in our study were somewhat more sceptical. While
most interviewees at the institutional level supported the principle of involving
Baltic institutions and individual academics in cooperation projects, not all of
them were in favour of an approach aimed specifically at stimulating the Baltic
– Nordic cooperation in higher education. This had to do in their view with the
language differences, and the differences in quality (of academic activities and
facilities) between the Baltic and Nordic institutions. Baltic academics were ar-
gued to profit more from an inclusion in larger, more diverse European net-
works, than from an inclusion in Nordic – Baltic networks prioritising, amongst
other things, cultural themes that might be more of relevance to the Nordic di-
mension than the current needs of the Baltic countries.
An alternative approach would be to make funds available for Baltic re-
searchers who want to join teaching or research projects or networks coordina-
ted by Nordic institutions, or with at least a strong involvement of Nordic aca-
demics.
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6 Conclusions and 
recommendations
6.1 Main general conclusions
Nordic cooperation in higher education is a specific form of internationalizati-
on in higher education that is successful and appreciated highly by most actors
involved. The supra-national stimulation and coordination of Nordic cooper-
ation in higher education, amongst other things, through the Nordplus pro-
gramme, has led to a high level of cooperation in higher education in the Nordic
countries. The institutions covered in the study are in principle positive towards
continued and strong Nordic cooperation.
However, the world of higher education is changing rapidly. At various levels
the economic role of higher education is stimulated, amongst other things, by
giving this economic dimension, including the recruitment of foreign students
from a labour market perspective, a more prominent place in the national pol-
icies with respect to the internationalization of higher education. The latter is an
element in the new internationalization (Trondal et al. 2001). The Nordic coun-
tries should be aware that both outgoing as well as incoming students are im-
portant for the internationalisation of the Nordic universities and colleges. The-
refore, both should be promoted.
Also the growing political attention for ‘trade in higher education’, for exam-
ple, in the WTO/GATS negotiations, is a sign of this ‘economization’ of the
international dimension in higher education. It will be clear that this trend po-
tentially also will affect the Nordic cooperation in higher education which tra-
ditionally has been driven by cultural, geographical, political, academic and so-
cial considerations, and not so much by explicit economic motives.
Given the structural strength of the Nordic cooperation there is no need for be-
ing too worried about the effects of the economic dimension of the new interna-
tionalization on the Nordic cooperation. However, there are a number of consid-
erations that the national and supra-national authorities responsible for policies
and programmes aimed at stimulating Nordic cooperation in higher education
could take into account when reviewing, refining and rethinking their policies
and programmes and considering how to keep them in line with the main deve-
lopments and trends in the practice of higher education, especially the Bologna-
process. Before these are sketched, a short summing up of the study can be done.
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6.2 Current status for the Nordic cooperation 
in higher education
• Nordic higher education institutions are all interested in Nordic cooperation
in higher education, but are to varying degree paying attention to this di-
mension in their daily operations.
• The formal rationale for Nordic cooperation is still built on political and
cultural arguments. The extensive use of native languages during coopera-
tive efforts has traditionally strengthened this dimension.
• Much diversity can be found among the institutions with respect to the
scope, level, intensity and ability to participate in Nordic cooperation, as
well as in international activities in general.
• The Nordplus programme is by the institutions seen as a success, and is
much appreciated. No barriers or big problems can be identified related to
this programme.
• The Nordic area is not a homogeneous region. This also goes for the Nordic
cooperation, and the attractiveness of the higher education institutions in
the Nordic countries for Nordic and non-Nordic students. The relative
number of foreign students in Sweden is, for example, more than twice as
high as in Denmark and Finland.
6.3 Current challenges for Nordic cooperation 
in higher education
• The Bologna Process offers opportunities and threats to the Nordic cooper-
ation in higher education. While the Bologna Process removes barriers and
intends to create a European Higher Education Area, some of the basic foun-
dations for Nordic cooperation are now extended to the whole European re-
gion. This can make Nordic cooperation less relevant on one side, but opens
also up for strengthening Nordic cooperation within Europe.
• Given the currently emphasised method of implementation of the Lisbon
Strategy of the EU, i.e. the Open Method of Coordination, an opportunity
has emerged for profiling the Nordic cooperation in higher education as an
exemplary (=«best practice») cooperation form in Europe.
• There is a need to assist institutions that are lagging behind in their interna-
tionalisation efforts, without assuming the needs of these institutions are the
same as the needs of the internationally very active and visible institutions.
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• The challenges and diversified status and needs of institutions with respect
to internationalisation/Nordic cooperation, calls for innovations at the
policy-making and systemic level so that the strong position Nordic cooper-
ation has can be maintained.
6.4 The way forward – suggestions for policy 
action
Based on the previous points, Nordic cooperation must at the same time conso-
lidate and innovate using a mixture of measures that builds on the past while ad-
justing to the future. Some suggestions and illustrations of possible instruments
are given below.
6.4.1 More diversity and flexibility
With the growing interest in the international dimension of higher education,
on the side of the policy makers as well as on the side of the staff and students
of the higher education institutions, also the aims and intentions with respect to
internationalization of all stakeholders involved have become more diversified.
This diversification should preferably be translated into the policies and pro-
grammes aimed at stimulating internationalization of higher education. This
also applies to the Nordic cooperation in higher education. An example could
be to make Nordplus more flexible in a number of ways, amongst other things,
by allowing shorter periods of stay of students with a clear academic aim to be
funded through the programme. Another element in this is the differentiation
between institutions, with respect to their nature and mission, as well as with re-
spect to their location. One could, for example, imagine Nordic cooperation at
various sub-levels such as regional, efficiency oriented cross-border cooper-
ation, cooperation between urban institutions (e.g. Oslo – Gothenburg, and in-
stitutional cooperation in Øresund region), and cooperation along specific
Nordic academic dimensions. Other options are:
• Establish a Nordic virtual university that could offer institutions currently lag-
ging behind a place to reach out in the Nordic and international “market».
Such an institution could be set up in different ways, but most easily as a con-
glomerate of existing Nordic higher education institutions. A Nordic virtual
university would also be promoting Nordic cooperation internationally, and
could stimulate the establishment of joint degree programs in Nordic higher
education.
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• The Nordplus programme could also support students intending to take
shorter modules as part of new bachelor/master programs emerging as a
result of the Bologna-process. Such an initiative would support the
Bologna-process, but would benefit the Nordic countries in particular.
• As shown in both current reports about the status of the implementation of
Bologna-process, and in the institutional case-studies in this study, teacher
mobility is a neglected area, and therefore an area with much potential for
improvement. By stronger supporting teacher mobility and international
teacher recruitment, the advantage is that internationalization is “brought
to» the institutions, and that non-mobile students can also benefit from
Nordic/international cooperation.
6.4.2 Clearer strategies
Higher education institutions have to be prepared for the challenges of the fu-
ture. This is a cliché, but it contains an important recommendation also for
Nordic institutions. Now that internationalization is becoming one of the major
policy issues with respect to higher education in the Nordic and wider European
context, both nationally and supra-nationally, it can be expected that the inter-
national dimension will become a more important parameter in national fun-
ding arrangements. Only those institutions that have a clear, coherent and
transparent strategy for internationalization will profit optimally from this. A
challenge in this at the institutional level is to find an appropriate balance be-
tween academic interests, initiatives and autonomy on the one side, and the ad-
ministrative needs for information, coherence, transparency and control on the
other. However, clearer strategies do not imply that institutions should all go in
the same direction. Internationalization, as shown in the case-studies, can have
many purposes and be related to a need to increase quality, to recruitment, to
benchmarking, institutional profiling and marketing, etc. Given the diversified
interests related to Nordic cooperation, there is a need to identify the various
strategies and to highlight and systematize “best practice» in different areas.
• There is a need for a coordinating mechanism that can link and integrate in-
stitutions with different strategic interests. In addition there is a need to give
support to the development of institutional networks in the Nordic countries
related to various cooperation/internationalization issues. This coordination
should take place at the supra-national (=Nordic) level.
• A result coming out of such networks could be “joint Nordic study pro-
grams» in various academic fields or in areas of particular interest to the
Nordic cooperation. At the policy/systemic level, incentives for institutions
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interested in developing such joint programmes could be seen as a first step.
Joint study programs could on the one side further stimulate Nordic inte-
gration, but could also be a instrument for profiling the Nordic region in
Europe, and the rest of the world.
• Research has shown the many difficulties foreign students meet when arri-
ving in a new country. Developing a knowledge structure on the Nordic
level that collects, analyse and advise institutions on the practicalities of
Nordic cooperation/internationalization could not only highlight “best
practice», but also be of great assistance to institutions that currently are
lagging behind.
6.4.3 Better linkage
Nordic cooperation in higher education is a special form of internationalization
in higher education, but it does not stand on its own. Internationalization can
have various purposes, such as improving the quality of teaching and research,
strengthening a regional identity, making the use of a higher education infra-
structure more efficient, strengthening the economic situation of a country or
region, adding to the income of an institution, or even a country, and contribu-
ting to more effective developing aid cooperation. Given this diversity, interna-
tionalization of higher education can best be promoted by a better linkage be-
tween various policy initiatives and the needs of the higher education institu-
tions. This relates directly to the previous recommendations and implies a
careful and mutual adjusting of the options available. The options sketched can
be designed to fulfil various objectives, either for supporting Nordic cooper-
ation on its own, or to adjust the Nordic dimension to the on-going Bologna-
process, or promote (elements of) the Nordic cooperation in higher education
as a best practice in the implementation of the Lisbon Agenda. These purposes
might even be integrated, but therefore a more flexible support structure for
Nordic cooperation is needed. The question can be raised, in line with the gen-
eral arguments put forward by Lipponen (Aftenposten 2004), whether the ad-
visory committees (such as HØGUT) and other support structures in the area
of higher education in their current form are the appropriate bodies for hand-
ling the new internationalization challenges that are facing the Nordic higher
education institutions, and whether they can play the innovative bridging role
in the direction of an enlarged EU. As indicated by Lipponen (Aftenposten
2004) it is not the Nordic cooperation as such that needs to be rethought, since
it is also by others (e.g. Rodrigues in European Voice 2004) considered to be
effective, if not a ‘best practice’ in Europe. It are the institutional support struc-
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tures (including HØGUT) that seem to be somewhat outdated and not well
equipped enough for the task of dealing not only with the intra-Nordic expec-
tations, but also with the external challenges of an enlarged EU. As indicated
above, what is needed is a support structure that can assist Nordic higher edu-
cation in creating new teaching and research activities and structures, e.g. Nor-
dic teaching programmes leading to a joint degree, and specific Nordic pro-
grammes in fields with a strong Nordic tradition and dimension. These new ac-
tivities and structures should make Nordic higher education more attractive for
Nordic and non-Nordic students, and should make Nordic higher education in-
stitutions attractive cooperation partners inside as well as outside Europe.
Consequently it can be recommended to reconsider the current functioning
of HØGUT (and other support structures) and reflect upon the question
whether it/they should be replaced by a different, more flexible and externally
oriented body, or whether it can be adapted, implying amongst other things,
that it should be less programme-based, and more innovative and needs orien-
ted.
Finally it should be obvious that to decide upon the future profile of Nordic
cooperation is not a technical, but a political question. Again, and it cannot be
emphasized enough, this profile should do justice both to the diverse, internal
needs of the Nordic higher education institutions, and the challenges posed by
the rapidly changing environment of the Nordic area, both near in the Baltic Sea
area, and farther away in an enlarged EU.
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Appendix 1
Data on student mobility
Table 1: Proportion of foreign students in tertiary education in the Nordic
countries of study1. (1998 and 2001)
(Data per continent. Individual countries only included if their students for-
med at least 0.2 % of student body in at least one of the Nordic countries)
Table 2: Proportion of Nordic citizens1 in tertiary education studying
abroad. (2001)
(Individual countries only included if students from at least one Nordic
country formed at least 0.2 % of their student body).
Table 3: Foreign students from throughout the world as a percentage of all
students (1998 and 2001)
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Appendix 2
Nordic Cooperation in Higher Education
Description by the Nordic University Leaders included in the Tromsø State-
ment of August 2002.
Nordic Co-operation in Higher Education
The Nordic co-operation in higher education between Denmark, Finland, Ice-
land, Norway and Sweden has existed in its present form for several decades. In
1975, the Sigtuna Agreement preceded the Lisbon Convention as regards the re-
cognition of qualifications concerning higher education in the Nordic Region.
Each country recognises qualifications from any other Nordic country –
whether for access to higher education, for periods of study or for higher edu-
cation degrees – as similar to the corresponding qualifications in its own sy-
stem. Nordic students may on equal terms seek admission to any Nordic uni-
versity, bringing their student support with them.
Thus, a Nordic Space for Higher Education already exists. Although the Nor-
dic process started long before the Bologna Declaration was signed in 1999, to-
day the Nordic Space for Higher Education should be seen as a sub-space of the
European Area of Higher Education, and the Nordic process should be seen as
an element in the Pan-European Bologna Process.
In 1995 the five Nordic Rectors’ Conferences set up a Nordic University
Association (NUS) in order to learn from each other’s experiences in higher
education policy, to promote Nordic co-operation and to co-ordinate Nordic
efforts internationally. The university administrators have since long gathered
in The Nordic Association of University Administrators (NUAS). NUS and
NUAS co-operate closely. The Nordic Presidential Meeting (Nordiskt Ord-
förandemöte, NOM) was established as early as in 1946 and is possibly the oldest
still operating international student structure. The most important issues for
NOM ever since its birth have been educational and student social issues in the
Nordic countries.
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